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Homecoming Variety Show Tuesday in Pigott

The Homecoming Variety Show, Jan. 27,
will feature new numbers by performers from
the Variety Show, of fall quarter. This was
announced by Mary Hanify, Frank DeMartino
and John Vhay, co-chairmen.
THE SHOW, entitled "Firever and Ever,"
will begin at 8 p.m. and feature Don Phelps
as M.C. and numbers done by Shirley Anderson, Andy Mirkovich, Janice Morgan and
,
Karen Wiper.
Al Krebs and "Oakie" Oaksmith will do
an interview on "Man of the Year" and Sue
Junkin and Patti Hatten will perform a pantomime.
'THE PARSONS," comprised of Jack
Fecker, Elroy Pettyjohn and John Vhay, will
use a "preaching" routine along with their

folksongs. "The Pitchikers," Dave LaQuet,
Vaughn Thomson, Ed Stasney, Bob Ashenbrenner, a professional quartet comprised of
Seattle U. alumni, will also sing.
Admission is 50 cents and tickets go on
sale in the Chieftain Jan. 23, from 11 a.m. to
1p.m.
A SECOND performance of the show will
be Jan. 30 at 8 p.m. This is for the alumni.
A social will follow this performance in the
Chieftain.
Social hpur chairman is Mary Kay Panisko. Publicity director is Jigger Laßuda. In
charge of staging are: Patrick Martin, technical director; Greg Bernier, lights; Joe Warwick and Bob Vargo, curtains; Don Manion
and Ron Sailer, props.
Mrs. Mary Egan is stage director.

UNIVERSITY Editor Russell Announces
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THE "PITCHIKERS," (1.) Bob Ashenbrenner,Ed Stasney,
Vaughn Thomson and Davte LaQuet, run through a song
from their act for the Homecoming Variety Show. The
show for students is Tuesday at 8 p.m., and for the alumni
on Jan. 30 at 8 p.m.
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Aegis Appointments
Five
Aegis editor Diane Russell announced the appointment of

six staff members this week. More will be made at a later date.

'Crystal Fantasy' in Olympic Thursday Millet Resigns
ASSU Office

The student Homecoming
Dance will be Jan. 29, from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m., in the Grand
and Spanish Ballrooms of the
Olympic Hotel. Jackie Souders
will provide the music.

ASSU publicity director Jim
Millet resigned his position Jan.
16, according to ASSU president
Mark Ruljancich.
Presidential appointment for the
position is John Blankenship, who
applied for the position last week.
John is a senior from Seattle majoring physical education.
The appointment is subject to
senate approval at Monday's

The theme is "Crystal Fantasy."
Dancing will be in the Grand Ballroom and seating in the Spanish.
Dress is formal. It is a corsage
dance.
LAST YEAE'S Homecoming
Queen, Mrs. Paul Dempsey (Joey
Beswick), will take part in the

meeting.

Freshmen Senators
Gain Voting Right

coronation ceremony.
Programs are$3.50 and are now
on sale in the Chieftain, according
to programs co chairman Judy

-

Lawler.
MAKYCREST Social Committee
chairman Pat Pavelka has announced that the TV lounge of
Marycrest will be open after the
dance for womanresidentstudents

and their dates.
There will be taped music for
dancing and refreshments will be
served until 3 a.m., closing hour
for the dorms, according to Pat.

Exchange Dinners
For Dorms Tonight
Xavier, Bellarmine and Regis
Halls will have an exchange dinner with Marycrest at 5:30 p.m.
today.
The different floors at Marycrest
have a contest for the best exchange dinner. An award will be
given to the winning floor at the

end of the year.

HOMECOMING DANCE program co-chairmen Sheila
Welsh (1.) and Judy Lawler (r.) started assembling programs yesterday while Sue Gwinn puzzled-out the SU shield
which will form part of the decorations at the dance.

We make them t
Clip and put by phone or
paste in your "Who's Who."
Bellarmine Hall

BordeauxHall

..EA. 3-4968
EA.3-9894

Marycrest Hall ....MU.2-5700
MU. 2-5700
McHugh Hall
Providence Hall ..EA. 4-4420
EA.2-9670
Regis Hall

Xavier Hall

EA.3-4968

Freshman Undergoes Surgery;
May Have No Visitors Yet

Joanne Bermensolo, freshman, was reported "doing reasonably well" yesterday, according to her surgeon.
JOANNE WAS taken to Provi-

dence Hospital Friday morning,
suffering from severe headaches.
Two diagnostic tests and two brain
operations were performed by the
neuro-surgeon.
The final surgery resulted in the
removalof a non-malignant brain
tumor. The doctor added that no
visitors will be allowedfor at least
a week.
JOANNE, a marketing major
originally from Nampa, Idaho, has
been living in Marycrest. She
began

school here last fall and is

secretary of the Marketing Club.
She worked part-time at J. C.
Penney's.
A spiritual bouquet is on the

JOANNE BERMENSOLO

bulletin board outside the ASSU
office. Any students wishing to
offer masses, communions and rosaries for Joanne are asked to sign,
according to Ann Lange.

..

oo.
The Spectator was guilty of
an unforgivable
— journalistic
inaccuracy.
sin last week
"Who's
Who"
your
Grab
again. We made the mistake
this time.
Providence Nursing Home
phone number is EA. 4-4420,
not EA. 2-3140 as we printed
last week. That is providence
Hospital.
We are humbled. We are
sorry. But this time we are
correct.

Jazz Program
In Pigott Jan. 25
The S.U. Jazz Society will present a two-hour jazz program at
8:15 p.m., Jan. 25 in the Pigott
Auditorium.
The show willfeaturetheNorthwest's finest jazz instrumentalists,
according to John Levine, president.
Leader of the group, tenor saxophonist and clarinetist Bob Gilkeson will read his own poetry and
works of contemporary poets in a
set featuring jazz and poetry.
Other instrumentalists are: Tod
Carlson, the "golden boy of the

drums"; GeorgeMullay, piano; Bill
Johnson on bass and Gerald Brashear, one of America's foremost
congo drummers and saxophonists.

Admissiontickets at 50 cents per
will go on sale at 7:30 p.m.,

person

Sunday.

The five freshmen on the student
senate now have voting privileges.
In the specialconstitutionalelection last Tuesday, 208 voted for
the measure and 49 were against,
according to ElectionBoard chairman Jim Parry.
The amendment is now a part
of the constitution and future
freshman senators may vote from
the first meeting of the winter
quarter. The bill required the
approval of two thirds of those
voting.

-

Copy editorsare Maryann Huray
and Marta Schnuriger. Sports editor is Lloyd Huff. Mary Mulvey,
Jean Merlino and Sister M. Melanie, C.S.J., are editorialassistants.
Office hours are Monday to
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Editor Russell said that club presidents should contact her in the
office before their next meeting,
so that arrangements for pictures
may be made.
She added that copywriters are
still needed and those interested
should contact the copy editors in
the office or at Marycrest.

Day to Inspect
R0 Units Friday

Lt. Gen. Charles Day Palmer, of
the U.S. Army, will visit and inspect the Seattle U. ROTC units
tomorrow.
Gen. Palmer served as chief of
staff of the U.S. European Command in 1954. He was serving as
commanding general of the U.S.
Army in Japan when he was assigned as commanding general, 6th
U.S. Army, on Jan. 15, 1958.

his decorations, Gen.

Among

Palmer has the Distinguished Service Medal, the Silver Star, the
Legion of Merit and the Distinguished Flying Cross. He also
holds the French Legion of Honor
and the French Croix de Guerre.

EDITORIAL:

Just leave a— note

Questions vary little in wording just substitute one name
for another. "Where's Mark?" down to "Where's Desmond?"
We usually refer the questioner to the dorms.
THE NUMBER of students unable to find an ASSU officer has increased. There are the lucky ones, of course, who
break through the barriers and find their man, but the proportion is small. If they stumble onto another officer the reply
goes something like, "I'm not sure, you'll have to see
."
Why should they be required to keep office hours ? That's
legitimate
question, particularly since the administration this
a
quarter seems to be striving for a new record in disorganization. The winter doldrums have set in and it seems from
the top in student government.
HOMECOMING promises to break up the monotony, but
since the displays, posters and skits have been dropped, even
fewer are actively concerned.
Of course, things haven't completely fallen apart. The student senate manages to scrape up a quorum each week, and
there's usually a mixer on Friday. But the indications are
growing last Sunday's movie and lecture on wildlife was
ASSU vice president Rick Starr,
attended by one student
who put up the publicity on Sunday afternoon.

..

—

—

—

WHY NO LEADERSHIP Review? The results of this
year's conference aren't worth the effort to review. Know
your club's balance in the treasury? Better tell Mike Desmond, he's not quite sure most of the time.
Have a complaint? Bring it to Mark. He probably won't
be in the office, but you can leave a note with his secretary.
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EDITORIALS

Behind the scenes

...

The Spectator began taking its own pictures last December. Since that time the Science Department head at Seattle
Prep, the Rev. Francis Falsetto, S.J., has been donating his
time and equipment to print the pictures.
THE HOURS INVOLVED in the weekly process are many,
and the equipment is valuable. For Father Falsetto's generosity and trust the staff extends its thanks.
A belated thanks goes to the members of last fall's Alpha
Phi Omega pledge class. The three newsstands used for the
Spec were one of their projects and a welcome surprise to
the staff.

What happened?
There was a special election last Tuesday on a constitutional amendment granting the five Freshman senators voting privileges at senate meetings. There were 249 ballots cast
208 approvals and 41 against the measwe.
WHEN THE ISSUE was first raised the then-interested
Frosh presented a petition with 300 signatures to the student
senate. The petition requested the right to vote. The upset
Freshmen crowded the conference room at senate meetings
and discussed the measure with anyone willing to listen.
This week some
— members of the unconcerned student body
voted. It passed but not through any recent efforts on the
part of the Freshmen.
What happened?

—
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Twenty-third qualm

Leaders in
The Laity
Any student, when asked, "Why
are you at Seattle University?"
could give some sort of reasonable
answer. But how many could give
a good reply to the counter-question, "For what reason is Seattle
University in the education business?"
Some might answer, "To train
teachers, physicists, business and
professional men who are good
Catholics." True, but not complete.
THE REAL JUSTIFICATION
for SeattleU's existenceis theproduction of an informed Catholic
laity having a comprehensive
knowledge of life in short, Catholic leaders. To further this end,
there is a student organization devoted exclusively to Catholic leadership training, the Sodality.
The program unites a thorough
development of the basic ascetical
practices of the Church, with training in group leadership techniques
as a supplement to the self-development the student receives in the
classroom and in other extracurricular activities.

—

THE END PRODUCT is a whole

man, a Catholic so proficient in
his field by his classwork, so well
oriented to his end from his study
of philosophy and theology, so capable of efficient direction of people from his practice of leadership
techniques, and so well stabilized
by his interior life, that he is recognized immediately as a Catholic

The prof, is my quizmaster, Ishall not flunk.
He maketh me to enter the examination room.
He leadeth me to an alternate seat.
He restoreth my fears;
He leadeth me into a deep problem for the grade's sake.
Yea, though Iknow not the answers to the questions,
The class average comforts me.
prepareth my answers before me in the presence of
I
my teachers.
Ianointeth my paper with figures.
My time runneth out
Surely grades and exams will follow me all the days
of my life;
I
will
dwell in this class forever.
And
The Alligator,
San Francisco State.

G Hallmark
I
Contemporary
Valentines
¥

'
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Near Campus and Marycrest

For Your Convenience—We

Gift-Wrap and Mall Gifts

Atmosphere

Collegiate

leader.

Students, now already received
into the Seattle University Sodality, may join one of these programs by contacting the Sodality
office.

"
"
LOW LOW LOW

1959 SUMMER SESSION

56 Days

TOUR PRICE only

$?1O«i
jMrnJi"

THE ORIGINAL COLLEGE TOUR TO HAWAII
Price includes steamship travel to Hawaii, return to West Coast via
living accommodations, and all major sightseeing
drives on Oahu
Circle Island, Mt. Tantalus, Koke Head, Pearl Hara
bor, and City Tour. It also includes an extensive beach program
catamaran cruise, outrigger canoe rides, glass-bottom boat excursions,
and a visit to the aquarium. Social events highlight the tour. These
include introduction parties where new friends are met, welcome dinner and floor show at Hawaiian Village Tapa Room, fashion show dinner
at Reef Hotel, a special "Night in Japan" party, formal dinner-dance
and floor show at Royal Hawaiian Hotel, and farewell "luau" native
to all which events military officers and colfeast at Queen's Surf
lege men are invited. Beach dressing rooms and lockers are provided,
major movies weekly, tips, transfers, and many other extras are also
covered by tour price. Round-trip steamship travel is available at
adjusted tour rates.

scheduled airlines,
—

—

—

HOWARD TOURS

KnaIh

e

1. WILCOX HALL, CAMPUS RESIDENCE: This is Hawaii's original
college tour. It is an educational-social program requiring University
of Hawaii summer session enrollment. For college girls only. Tour
price as indicated above.
2. APARTMENT RESIDENCE AT WAIKIKI: Residence is in beach
hotel apartments at Waikiki. Includes complete hotel service, plus
kitchen facilities, daily maid service, etc. University enrollment is
optional. Separate tour units for college girls, young school teachers,
and other adults. Tour price only $569 plus $10 tax.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, consult:
(J. D. HOWARD)

HOWARD TOURS, Inc.
578 Grand Avenue

l^M -'- Jy)

Oakland

10, Calif.

Rentals

on

Tuxedos

At this amazing rate you can afford
to look your best at the
HOMECOMING DANCE

BROCKLIND'S offers a special S. U.
student rate for formal attire for the
Homecoming Dance.You won't believe
tuxedos can be rented so inexpensively
until you call MU. 2-5898 —or contact
Ben Simon or Bob Barry.

Brocklind Costume Co.
901 Olive Way

MUtual 2-5898

THE
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Pakistan Bride . . . U.S.
" Coed

quet last night. President is Denny Johnson; vice president
in charge of projects, Frank Lara; vice president in charge

of pledges, John Edwards; corresponding secretary, Don Ibsen;
treasurer, Dave Wallace; publicity
director, Jim Nagle.
Speaker of the evening was Mr.
Sol Levy. Mr. Levy founded A Phi
O in the Philippines, andis a member of thenationalexecutive board
The 12 cast members of "The of A Phi O.
Curious Savage" havebeenchosen.
For his work inpromoting interThe three-act comedy will be pre- national
good will he has been
sentedby the Drama Club on Feb. cited by Gen. Douglas
MacArthur,
19-21.
the U.S. State Department andthe
Bemice Baumgartner, Irene To- national Chamber of Commerce.
bener, Ann McArthur, Arlene He has been nameda life member
Wider, Cas Fitzmaurice, Roni in Pan.Xenia by the Very Rev. A.
Bosko, Rosie Belmont, Steve Mc- A. Lemieux, S.J., for his work on
Kay, Ken Alexander, Mike Lad- the state Trade Fan-.
ner, Bill Quigley and BillMcMenamin form the cast, according to I.X.'s Meet
There will be an I.K. meeting
Rosemary Belmont.
Tuesday in Room 124 of the LA
Mrs. Mary Egan will direct the Building at 7 p.m., according to
f
play.
publicity director Bob Barry.

Cast Chosen
For Comedy

. "Before You Take Her Home"
21c
Hamburgers
19c
" Cheeseburgers 24c
*
Fries 11c
" French
Beverages
10c

*

"
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DICK'S DRIVE-IN

tStS

...

seph's in Karachi.

minded about it!"

Perched on the edge of the chair
in the Spectator office, Akram

began talking enthusiastically
about her new life as an SU coed.
Her black eyes mirrored the excitement of a girl who finds herself living thousands of miles from
home.
AKRAM, BORN IN Southern
India, lived most of her 24 years
in Hyderabad and Karachi, Pakistan. There she met the boy she
married July 2, 1957. "Though
some marriages are arranged, mine

was for love," she said.
"My wedding sari was red and
completely covered with design.
No, Ididn'tmake it A man made
it for me. Labor is cheap in
IN A MATTER of weeks Akram
flew via London to New York to
join her husband then studying for
his M.A. degree in engineering at
Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y.
What were her thoughts at coming to the United States? "I was
thrilled. Many Pakistanis go to
London, but not many to America.
Ihad never traveled farther than

" Malts

By FRAN FARRELL
Ihave gone
to Catholic schools allmy life. Yes,
we are all Moslems, but the parochial education is much better
than any other in Pakistan. I'm
so glad my family was broad-

"It's just six yards of nylon
Ibought in Ithaca," and
Akram Qureshi smoothed her
sari, the "six yards" she'd arranged in mysterious fashion
to form a graceful outer garment reaching to her feet.

Pakistan."

Ready To Go!

Jp|^^^_^^
jf©J
i^W^b
■fclftSSj mJTJj
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INTERVIEW:

Johnson Leads A Phi O;
Night
Officers
Installed
Last
Alpha Phi Omega's new officers were installed at a ban-

£.

SP E CTATOR

Karachi before and never flown.
Igot lost in London. Then Iforgot
to tell my husband the name of
my plane, so I
missed him at New

.

...

AKRAM QURESHI
York." Akram smiled, "And Iwas
so shy
then!"
THE QURESHIS lived in Ithaca
until her husband took a position
at Boeing's a month ago. He is
also working for a Ph.D. at the

...

University of Washington.

Higher studies are nothing new
to Akram, whose two younger
brothers are both studying engineering in Karachi. Akram's older
sister is a physician in Pakistan.
Akram taught kindergarten in Hyderabad and hopes to receive her
M.A. in education.
"I AM ONLY a provisional student now and further studies will
depend on my getting A's andB's."
A provisionalstudent is one whose
transcript has not been completely

evaluated yet.
"Always education is drummed.
My father sent my sister and
me to a parochial boarding school
and Iwent to college at St. Jo-

...
"'
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Newmon Group To Meet

;

'

Jehovah's Witnesses and the
Mass will be discussed at 7 p.m.,
Jan. 26, in the conference room,
according to Harvey Lygren, chair-

° OSe emPloyment

Ch

° r graduatc study

:

man.
Don Foran and Harvey Lygren
willspeak on Jehovah's Witnesses.
Cliff Buzard and Marge Tokunaga
will discuss the Mass.
TheNewman Society invites everyone to attend.

iOiMMm'iw

P"s^^^BßTms!m>
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Choose

candidates

direct assignment

1

... As an RCA Engineer
Receive your MS in Electrical Engineering,

Mechanical Engineering or Physics at RCA s
expense, through the RCA Graduate Study
Program. At the same time, you're beginning

your RCA career as an engineer on a fully
professional level, getting a head start in the
field you prefer. RCA pays the full cost of
your tuition, fees and approved texts while
you take graduate study part time at the University ofPennsylvania or RutgersUniversity.
Or, you may prefer a different path ahead
RCA Design and Development Specialized
Training. Here is another of RCA's programs for careers, in which you begin by
workingfull-time on planned technical assign-

...

—

February 3, 1959.
Right now, though, see your placement officer. Get
squared away on a specific time for yourinterview.
And get your copies of thebrochures that also help
to fill you in on the RCA picture. If you're tiedup
when RCA's representativeishere, sendaresume to:

Mr. Robert Haklisch, Manager
CoH " Reluliong,D
cm1
Radl Corporation ofAmerica
Camden 2, New Jersey Ao&p§§\
/# S'MlQuoUi*!^$\

°

.

Tomorrow is here today
at RCA

lijYffi) RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA

..

Seniors to File
For Graduation
Graduating seniors must submit
their application for graduation to
the registrar's office beforeFeb. 16.
Miss Mary Alice Lee said those
planning to take theMarch 6 Senior Comprehensive Examinationin
Philosophy should sign up before
Feb. 27. The registrar said the
exam will also be given April 24.
The last day for paying the $15
graduation fee is April 30. After
that date a late fee of $5 will be
charged.

JBMUH^

Color, Cutting and Clarity, as well as CaratWeight contribute to a diamond's value. Your
Friendly Broadway Jeweler Is your best

JoS^LA
rJrwh
(j^^^^Z^^^£U\

Direct Buying, out of the high rent location.
Plus your S.U. DISCOUNT, will save you

}'

i\^^^^^7
j3HMW|BK|MaB|,

money on Engagement Rings.

FRANK KIEFNER, Jeweler

H||^^^p^' 512

SB

Broadway N.

EAst 4-4410

TERMS IF DESIRED

ments. Experienced engineers and interested
management guide your progress. You may
receivpassignments indesign anddevelopment

of radar, airborne electronics, computers,
missile electronics, television, radio and other
equipment fields, as wellas in Electron Tubes,
Semiconductors and Components. MS, PhD
Candidates are eligible for direct assignments
in the above mentioned fields,
There's a lot more that's extremely interesting
about an RCA engineeringcareer. You should
have these facts to make a wise decisionabout
your future. Get them in person very soon
when an RCA engineeringmanagement representative arrives on campus

THIS FAMILIARITYwithCatholic education was the reason
Akram chose Seattle U. Asked
how she likes the Jesuits, Akram
replied: "The priests and nuns are
always polite andnice. Americans
are all that way, but priests and
nuns especially. Father Axer and
Father Donovan are so nice. They
told me to come to them if ever
Ineeded any help And Iam such
a nobody."
The friendliness of Americans
astounds Akram. "In London one
must always be formally introduced to everyone else. But here
it's so friendly
why, a boy
said to me the other day, 'Hi, foreigner' and so Isaid, 'Hi."
MOST PAKISTANS judge Americans as "ultra-modern." This is
due to the Americanmovies shown
there. Akram feels Pakistan appreciates U.S. help but it wouldbe
better "if they could take something from us in return."
Of Nehru Akram said: "I admire Mr. Nehru very much. As
long as he lives India will be in
good condition. The day he dies,
India will go to the dogs."
HOW LONG WILL the Qureshis
be in Seattle? "For a year or two."
Would they like to stay here? "Oh,
yes. I
wouldlike to become a citizen, but that's hard to do. We shall
return to-Pakistan and come back
when we can."
As Akram rose to leave, her
saddle-shoes showed beneath the
sari. A striking contrast of East
and West, ancient and modern .
all in one sparkling Pakistan coed.

Our of the Northwest Comes this
Fascinating,
9 New Art Form

WOOD MOSAIC

For

On|y

400

-«-.

The BROADWAY
BOOKSTORE
Basement of Science Building

I19*
59*
89*
I20*

I 10*

hamburgers

Try a

PIZZA

GILS

CHICKEN & FRIES
SHAKES
BEVERAGES
FISH & CHIPS

I39*
/« If
11 Ir*
r
VJILm **)

I

I

PIZZA
PUPPY

290
Off Broadway
1001 E. PINE

EA. 5-3450

I
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Shaules 'Prospect' for Varsity A Phi Plans
Averages 20 Points per Game First Smoker

A Phi O will sponsor a boxing
smoker on one of the last week
Tomorrow night the Chieftains
ends in February. Co chairman play host to the Montana State
Jim Nagle has arranged a card "Bobcats." Coach "Dobbie" Lamlisting those already fighting and bert's five will be out to avenge
some willing to fight.
the two setbacks they suffered at
Those interested should contact the hands of the Chiefs last year.
either Nagle or King Anderson, acON SATURDAY the Redmen
cording to Nagle. The proceeds clash with the Buchan Bakers.
The
go
to
needy
will
children.
Breadmen will floor a team comA tag-team match with Don posed
finest ex-collegiate
Barrett, Tom Eisenminger, "Trou- playersofonthe
the Coast and Baker
bles" O'Brien and Don Cain heads Coach Frank Fidler has
benchthe list. Other matches are:
talent to spare.
Frank Lara vs. Bob Fretwell,
is Buchan's first
Although
Jack Reynolds vs. Wally Flannery, year in thethis
National Industrial
Larry Faulk vs. Greg Barlow,Mike
Association, they have
Assante vs. Fred Lanouette, Mark Basketball
already proven a team not to be
Ruljancich vs. Burke Harrell, regarded lightly. On the other
Mike Desmond vs. Chuck Schmitz, hand, the Chiefs will be looking
Pat Brady vs. John Bird, Dick for their third straight victory
Quinn vs.Ned Johnson, JimCarri- over the Bakers.
veau vs. Keith Miller, Gary Kuntz
vs. Ferdy Reichlin, Jerry Lavell
vs. Jim Geraghty.

-

EGAN
The Papooses boast an AllAmerican in their ranks this year.
Tom Shaules, a freshman from
San Diego, was named to the high
school Ail-American team by the
Helms Foundation of Los Angeles
By BARBARA

last year.
THE 5-FT. 8-IN. GUARD averaged 32 points per game in high
school, and he averages 20 points
for the frosh. His high for the
seasonis 32 points, against Connor
Sales. Seven colleges approached
Tom with scholarship offers but
he chose S.U., in spite of the NCAA
ban levied on the Chieftains.
According to Papoose Coach
Eddie O'Brien, Tom does a good
job offensively but needs to work
on his defensive play. His best
shot is a jump-shot from inside the
key and around the foul line.

-

-

COACH O'BRIEN stated that if
Shaules developed his push shot
TOM SHAULES
and worked on defense he would
be a prospect for the first-string
varsity next season. "Tom is developing into a fine team player,
CLASSIFIED ADS
whereas he was more an individ- FOR SALE— '49 Olds. 6-cylinder; std.
trans. Need tuition money. Call Scan
ualist whenhe first came to 5.U.,"
Malone, AT. 3-9216.
said O'Brien.
— '54 Chev. 4-dr., pale green.Calif,
Tom proved that athletics and
studies can mix by obtaining a 2.64 LOST
license EHN 410. If found call EA.
3-8868. Jerry Koch, 1305 E. Madison,
gpa last quarter. He hopes to earn
Apt. B.
a degree in education at S.U.

Three Teams Have
No-Loss Record
Three teams hang -onto first
place in intramural basketball. In
the American League the Nooners
and Trees tied for top honors,
while the ROTC cadets have an

undisputed lead in the National
League. The three teams have won
two and lost none.

The results of the games are

Chiefs Play Next Three
Games at Home in Civic

Prom Workers Needed
Junior Prom chairman Mike
Ritch announced yesterday that
committees will be formed next
week. Juniors interestedin working on the prom should contact
committee chairmen.
Publicity chairmen are Sam
Brown andPat Pavelka;programs,
Mary Kay Panisko; decorations,

NEXT WEDNESDAY the Chiefs

make it three "toughies" in a row
when they entertainthe SanFrancisco Dons. It promises to be a
Homecoming "thriller," since the
Dons will bring a "grudge" to settle with the Chieftains. S.U.
stopped them in the first game
played in their new gym last
December.

Kaufer Co.
Catholic Gift Headquarters
Aye.

1904 Fourth

First in Seattle...the Amazing PERMAC
Dry Cleaning Machine

MASTER CLEANERS
Seattle U Students and Faculty
Knits and Formats a Specialty
MAin 4-6636
1209 Madison
Discounts

to

Chuck Schmitz; arrangements,
Charlotte Belmont andFrank Lara.

THINKLISH
PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE *25

below:

We're paying $25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words judgedbest! Thinklish is easy: it's new
words from two words— like those on this page.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Trees 46; Populi Kanakas 22
Mafia 49; Huckleberry Hounds 36
Nooners 34; Probationists 29
Trees 43; Pend Oreille 34
Probationists 41; Populi Kanakas
28
Nooners 54; Huckleberry Hounds

English: INSECT-COUNTER

Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, New York. Enclose your name, address,
college or university, and class.
EngZ/sh. VALISE FOR A TRUMPET

English: FAKE FROG

18

NATIONAL LEAGUE
ROTC 40; Ramrodders 24
Rabble Rousers 31; Anonymous 51
Spartans 38; Dukes 36
Rabble Rousers 46; Goinkers 45
ROTC 39; Anonymous 37.
The games are at 12:15 and 1:30
p.m. weekdays and are open to
spectators. A schedule is in the
gym and in the Pigott Building.
CATHOLIC ACTION CLASSES
CatholicAction leadership classes
will be conducted twice a month
by the Sodality. Meetings are Jan.
23 at 1 p.m., Jan. 25 at 11 a.m.,
and Jan. 26 at 7:30 p.m. Those interestedshould contact Mike Toutonghi in the Sodality office.

:;open for Your Convenience

8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
4 Chairs

"
*

No Waiting

JOES DELUX

JACK BONANNO.

" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" LIGHT REPAIRS
" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and EAST MADISON
(ACROSS

FROM STUDENT UNION BLDQ.I

*»«°WSMITH.

U. OF s. CAHOLINA

ThinkUsh: TOOTCASE
*

'

&3jSfc\S

Tn nklish trans/ation: To

wears a rumblesuit. He totes his
m^^Sfk bur
glar tools in thuggage. The only
-^^mWJtL JH honest
thing about himis theLuckies
S~\
fk^&^^i
\
<fc><&>3' Ninhis pocket. (Likelaw-abiding folk,
Q
)^i
ne eni°y s the honest taste of fine
dm;
.„bL-.^^
.,~..v-.......,w.,

called a robbin' hood. Today, this

1106 BROADWAY
Across from Campus

JOE SHERIFFS
Richfield Service

PEGGIf

,,

BHAHPH B AN

English: MAN WHO STEALS FROM
THE RICH AND GIVES TO THE POOR

BARBER SHOP

!',! ',

»,,

PBSTIMATOR

i^":"?"""
TI.--U- j.

I
STRIKE
J

Eng

,„.
i

«^BED»NQS

divorce PR° CEfc

I

ITQ
\k

/<^l

O^ <>tO

V^^\TJ

Thinklish:

t_iTI6AT»0 N

f^liau.o''''

Co.

*

1011

English: REFORM SCHOOL CLASS
«^L j|

Jifiy^^l'MC^L

t^^Z

Get the honest taste
xsJ*>/
"
of a LUCKY STRIKE
".I

ciaA
©■»">■.

Get the genuine article

„„,.„«.

TT

Product of cfni tJrnu/uieamJuvajeeo-Kxmutany- — Utsvaiaco is our middle name
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BASKETBALL, ANYONE?

LETTER FROM YOGI :

Chiefs return from Hawaii

The Chieftains then hit the
Air Force Base Flyers
with a final score of 74-63. Three
players hit in double-figures: Ogorek led with 18, and Brown and
Hiekam

Frizzell tied at 13.

Soccer on campus

tour

The Chieftains returned to Seattle this week, looking like native
Hawaiians vacationing in Seattle.
The team found time to visit parts
of the Island, as well as spend
some time on the beach in the
80-degree weather.
It was not all vacationing, however. The Chiefs bore down and
thumped the Hawaiians twice,
with scores of 81-67 and 79-62.
"Sweet" Charley Brown led the
team in the first game with 21
points.
Brown was followed by Francis
Saunders with 15 and Tim Cousins
with 13. In the second game it
was Jerry Frizzell in the top spot,
with 21 points. Brownand Ogorek
followed with 18 apiece.

5

Dear Perc,
A fellow asked the sports editor last week if Seattle U.
has a soccer team. When he was informed there isn't, he
wanted to know why.
THE EDITOR gave this some thought, then he and the
student started investigating the possibilities of forming a
team. After talking to the Athletic Department, they were
sent to Mr. Everett Woodward, director of the intramural
program.

VARSITY TEAM members Tim Cousins (1.), Charlie Karach and Don Ogorek squint from the sun on Waikiki
Beach before meeting the U. of Hawaii and Hiekam Field
teams.

Mr. Woodward suggested that a meeting should be called
to see if there would be enough interested students to form
a team. If so, he would try to eventually bring soccer to S.U.
THE SOCCER FAN suggested that there might be enough
foreign students on campus, from countries where soccer is
a national game, to establish the sport on an intramural basis.
These students might be able to teach the sport to students
interested in learning the game. If a team were formed it
could be entered in the Seattle Senior Soccer League.
For those who think that soccer might have a place on
campus, there will be a meeting in the Chieftain lounge next
Thursday at 1 p.m.
Your pal,
YOGI.

Woodward Plans
Net Season Early
Four returning lettermen will
try to bolster the Seattle U. tennis

B. A. Seniors!

team, which had a dismal season
last year.
Under new coach Everett Woodward, those turning out for the

squad will include lettermen Sam

We're ipoking

forward to _
MEETING jMI
"

Brown, Jeff Comyn, Richard Green
and Vie Reynolds.
Comyn comes back on the squad
after dropping out of school for
two years. Newcomers are freshmen John Curran, Paul Miller,
Stan Strickery and Jiro Seguro.
Maureen Driscoll, a sophomore,

completes the squad.
Jan. 19 a general meeting of the
squad was held. Movies on tennis
were shown and plans for the
coming season

were discussed.

A. P. Top Twenty
Kentucky
N. Carolina
Kansas State
N. Car'lina St.

6. Cincinnati
7. St. John's
8. Mich. State
9. Bradley
Auburn
10. W. Virginia
SECOND TEN
11. Miss. St.
16. SEATTLE U.
12. Marquette
17. Portland U.
13. St. Bonav'tr. 18. Northwestn.
14. St.Louis
19. Villanova
15. Okla. City
20. Utah
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Student Body Meeting
We're going to be on the campus on the dates
below to interview B.A. seniors in accounting,
statistics, industrial management,production
management, finance and related fields. We hope
you'll visit us at your Placement Office, because
we have many exceptional positions to offer.
Boeing is a dynamic, forward-striding company. a leader in a dynamic, growing industry,
You'll find plenty of opportunities for getting
ahead here, plus the advantage of working with
the most advanced methods, and the most advanced electronic computation and data processing equipment available.
Boeing is making significant progress in the
field of space-age flight, which means careers
with a future. The company, for example, holds
development contract for Dyna-Soar.
a Phase I

..

JANUARY 29 and 30
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Boeing is a prime contractor on Minuteman, an
advanced solid-propellant intercontinental ballistic missile system, and is in volume production
of the supersonic Bomarc, the nation's longestrange defense missile,
Boeing is also the nation's foremost designer
and builder of multi-jet aircraft. Production ineludes eight-jet B-52 global bombers, KC-135
jet transport-tankers and America's first jet airliner, the famous Boeing 707.
There's a tremendous variety of openings in
your field at Boeing openings associated with
some of the most exciting space-age programs
in the country.
We hopeyou'll arrange an interview through
your Placement Office. We're looking forward
to meeting you.

...

M3tMWjICWfWOJT
&M/jf*
"
"
Seattle Wichita Melbourne, Florida

A student body meeting will be
Monday from 9:40 to 10:20 a.m.,
in the gym, according to ASSU
president Mark Ruljancich.
The Homecoming Court will be
introduced, several acts from the
Variety Show presented and an
explanation of the Homecoming
activities schedule.

You Will Kind

"

"

SWEATERS
SKIRTS
DRESSES
FORMALS
HATS
LINGERIE

"

at

Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
1012 MADISON
Close

to Your Campus

THE

6

IK' s to Feast
On Dance Night
Intercollegiate Knights will

swear in their pledges at a banquet in the Mayflower Hotel at 7
p.m. on Jan. 29.
The Rev. James T. McGuigan,
S.J., willspeak at the banquet.Pat
Raney will be master of ceremonies. Miss JanetBorrevick, Sweetheart of the Wigwam Chapter of
the I.X.'s,

will be presented with

a plaque, according to Bob Barry,
publicity chairman.
Pledge class officers are: president, Greg Lowe; vice president,
Harvey Leach; treasurer, Bill Seubert.

Chorale on TV

Sunday Morn

SeattleU.Chorale members will
a.m. on Sunday on
KING -TV's "Give Thee Peace"
program.The group,under the direction of Mr. Carl Pitzer, will
sing the "Aye Maria," "Cantate
AeterDomine" and "Requiem
nam," with Janice Morgan as
sing at 10:45
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Activities Calendar
DATE

Jan. 22
Jan. 22
Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Jan. 26
Jan. 27
Jan. 27
Jan. 27
Jan. 29

EVENT

Home of the BIG JUICY
PLACE

TIME

"Spec" Sports Staff Meet 12:30 p.m.
Spectator
p.m.
Exchg.
Marycrest
Dinner 5:30
Marycrest
8:15 p.m.
Auditorium
Jazz Concert
Newman Comm. Meet
7:00 p.m. Confernc. Rm.
Gym
Student Body Meeting
9:40 a.m.
Meeting
IK
7:00 p.m.
A 124
Variety Show
8:00 p.m.
Auditorium
7:00 p.m.
L 106
Art Club meeting
IK Banquet
7:00 p.m. Mayflr. Hotel

BEEF BURGER

MARYLAND FREEZE

15th and E. Madison

"Qo Formal"

\\\m\)U

PETE'S POOP-DECK

Men's Wear

Welcomes You Into

SALES AND RENTAL SERVICE
We feature "PALM BEACH"- the Fashion Leader
Black Tuxedos " Dinner Jackets in White, Popular Colors
Two Locations
716 Olive Way
MU. 2-7822
4755 University Way
LA. 5-3400

Carefully, Calculated,

Confusion

LARGE DISCOUNTS to Seattle U. Students

soloist.
The 15-minute program will include a talk on happiness by the
Rev. Anthony D. Bischoff, S.J.

Sign Language
Classes Begin

Engineers!

Scientists!

classes for the
deaf sponsoredby the Sodality will
begin tonight from 7 to 8 p.m.,
according to vice prefect Elissa
Eberhart.
Sign language

The alphabet and basic communication with the deaf will be covered in classes every Thursday.
Students do not have to be Sodalists, and may sign up in the Sodality office or contact Elissa at
MA. 2-5674.

Color Travelogue
Sunday in Pigott

The Seattle University Guild
will present Mr. Neil Douglas, in

a travelogue, "This Is Germany,"
on Sunday in Pigott Auditorium
at 3 p.m.
Mr. Douglas is a writer, explorer, lecturer, glacialist and photographer. "This Is Germany" is a
new technicolor film which includes "inside" studies of the people and the land.
Guild president Mrs. George Picardo has invited the students and
others interested to attend, according to publicity director Mrs. John
Callahan.

McGowan Top
Tourney Speaker
Oneal McGowan of the Gavel
Club copped a first in Interpretation and a second place in Oratory at the Seattle Pacific Forensic
Tourney last week end.
McGowan was also in the finals
of the Junior Men's Debate with
his partner,Frank DeMeyer. Steve
Ryder won a second in Discussion
and Gavel president Dave Moore
took third in Radio Speaking.
Ryder and Moore were second in
Senior Men's Debate.

Aliens Must Report

Federal law requires all aliens
in the U.S. to report their addresses during January.
Foreign students may fill out an
address card in Room 301 in the

Pigott Building.

EUROPE —

Weße poking
_
Forward to
MEETING

JSI

YOU
Last year we had the pleasure of meeting many
engineering and science seniors during our visit
to the campus. As a result of our discussions, a
gratifying number chose to join our company,
We'll be back on the dates below, and this
notice is your invitation to come in and see us.
If you're interested in joining a company that's
a leader in fields-with-a-future, you'll be interested in the advantages Boeing can offer you.
Boeing is in volume production of Bomarc, the
nation's longest-range defense missile, and is a
prime contractor on Minuteman, an advanced
solid-propellant intercontinental ballistic missile
development
system. Boeing also holds a Phase I
contract for Dyna-Soar, a boost glide vehicle.
Research projects at Boeing include celestial
mechanics, hypersonics, energy conversion, solid

-

state physics, nuclear and plasma physics, advanced propulsion systems, space flight, and the
effects of high temperatures on structures and

materials.
Boeing is also the nation's foremost designer
and builder of multi-jet aircraft. Production ineludes eight-jet B-52 global bombers, KC-135 jet
transport-tankers and America's first jet airliner,
c famous Boeing 707.
Expanding programs at Boeingoffer outstanding career opportunities to graduates inengineering, science, mathematics, physics and related
fields. Boeing's continuing growth, in addition,
offers promising opportunities for advancement,
We hope you'll arrange an interview through
your Placement Office. We're looking forward
to meeting you.

Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa
to Sweden. You're accompanied

not herded around. COLLEGE
GROUP. Also shorter trips.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 Sequoia, Box 2

Pasadena, Calif.

Seatrie

"

Wichita

"

Melbourne, Florida

